staged and spectacularized. With the creation of hyper-real realms of consumerist recreation (Richards, 2014; Zukin, 2009 ) these places are splintered in thoroughly themed and character-rich environments that generate strong effects of territorial transduction (Deleuze & Guattari, 1977; Kitchin & Dodge, 2005 Popescu, 2010) . Their spaces stagger and lure, offering consolation (Zukin, 2009) and lavish compensations for the homologation, the alienation of participation agencies in the production of civil space, and for the multiple forms of social exclusions that they cause (Davis, 1992; Loukaitou-Sideris, 1993; Mitchell, 1995 Mitchell, , 2003 Sennett, 1992; Staeheli & Mitchell, 2006) . Their domains are often dominated by large anchoring shopping and entertainment complexes that encompass multiple precincts with coordinated sequences of branded outlets (Sennett, 2006; Zukin, 2009) .
The diffusion of these landscapes of more-than-consumerist practices has recently been accelerated by the extraordinary popular success of substantive festivalised precincts in rapidly developing Asian cities. The involved cultural commodification particularly affects historical cities, where the embedded material and intangible patrimonies of local society, culture and environment are at their highest. There, urban bodies of irreplaceable world heritage have been exposed to critical deterritorialisation and relational disembedding processes that may harm the development of local identity and knowledge (Lim, 2014) , causing severe gentrification and, overall, compromising the resilience of local communities.
Some places pose resistance to such reterritorializing tendencies and tenaciously preserve their unique cultural and socio-spatial patrimony. These places often entail public realms with deeply rooted, idiosyncratic practices developed over centuries of informal and incremental processes. One of these places of resistance, where consolidated social and spatial rhythms frame the everyday urban experience on the basis of persistent "irregular" relations, objects and powers, is at the centre of this research. This is a unique place, situated in the historical central district of Hanoi, where local inhabitants develop matchless sets of strategies and tactics of appropriation of their public space. Sidewalk encroachment is the most evident form of spatial practice used by local inhabitants through more-than-relational practices that involve forms of coterritorialisation operating through interactive and dynamic processes of mixed topographic and topologic composition. This place actualizes a complex set of practices that notably exemplify those which Henry Lefebvre (1968 Lefebvre ( , 1991 defined as differential spaces (Manfredini & Tian, 2016; Purcell, 2013) . These are practices that present entangled conditions of "messy" informal processes of collaborative occupation of space. They radically disassociate themselves from those involved in the above-mentioned trend of creative transformation that, also in Hanoi, affects multiple shopping districts subject to "modernisation" plans. They are counter-models, supported by local inhabitants, both usual actors and transient individuals, through an extremely active and dynamic play. They illustrate how current prevailing models of urban revitalisation come up short in producing inclusive public realms for individual expression, encounters with strangers and unrestrained creative and communicative action.
These sidewalks propose an extraordinary form of co-creative loose space (Franck & Stevens, 2007) , where an apparent unpredictability of spatial organisation and use strengthens social relationality, intermingling multimodal spatial connections, and complex cultural relations. Socio-spatial systems hinged on these linear spaces seamlessly permeate adjacent buildings and open spaces through daily actualisation, reconstruction and reinterpretations based on peculiar patterns of collaborative, mutualistic and inclusionary relations.
This research explores the ambivalent and irregular conditions of these sidewalks and their context, focusing on the complex intertwining of spatialities that continuously reframe conception, production and experience. It includes a critical analysis of each distinct set of spatial practices aimed to interpret how they represent distinctive embodiments of local society and culture. The methodology of the study is designed to analyse and comparatively evaluate conditions of space (physical, socio-spatial and eidetic infrastructures) and people experiences (routinary and lived). It develops upon a theoretical construct having key reference in Henry Lefebvre's (1991a Lefebvre's ( , 1991b Lefebvre's ( , 1996 interpretation of the consubstantial nature of abstract and differential spatialities; John Allen's critical realism approach to multiple agencybased analysis of "social space;" and Annette Miae Kim's (2015a Kim's ( , 2015b spatial-ethnography methodology, for the descriptive mapping of such a space.
Emerging Problems in Vietnam's Public Space
In the history of Vietnamese urban culture there is little evidence of a tradition of major civic institutions and spaces supporting the development of public sphere (Drummond, 2000) . Historically, urban collective space has been managed by either the totalitarian or democratic systems with imposition of severe occupation of the public sphere. The effectiveness of the public sphere has been hindered in both its realms of literacy -where public opinion is mainly generated out of state-controlled media -and politics -where state activities are discussed in centrally dominated fora. From the planning perspective, the limited political agency of the public realm results from approaches to public space mainly led by functional, technological and aesthetic criteria. Plan implementations consistently result in design practice scarcely engaging with social, cultural, economic and political matters (Boudreau et al., 2015; Kim, 2015) . The academic environment reflects that orientation, as results from the work of prominent Vietnamese scholars such as Trong Thuat Pham (2002) and Trung Hai Ngo (2005) , who are chiefly concerned with formal and stylistic aspects. However,
in recent years, a more critical research on Vietnamese public space and the impact of globalization and top-down governance has also emerged, from the impulse given by international scholars (Boudreau et al., 2015; Douglass & Huang, 2007; Hornidge & Kurfurst, 2015; Kürten, 2008; Labbé & Boudreau, 2011) .
One of the most relevant studies on Vietnamese public space is Kim's (2012 Kim's ( , 2015a work on the streets of Ho Chi Minh City. Her investigation analyses the everyday making of public spaces and is the first to substantially address bottom-up processes of spatial production in the Vietnamese context. Her description of peculiar mixed-use sidewalk conditions illustrates how the plural, multi-layered and divergent uses of shared space integrate time into the analysis of physical places. Kim sees the sidewalk as a discrete space, a container with a certain degree of autonomy that houses everyday practices with fleeting territorial boundaries. Also, the study of Lisa Drummond (2000) and Sarah Turner (2009) and Laura Schoenberger (2012) on Vietnamese urban life is of great importance for the understanding of the relationship between public and private space at everyday level. She describes how, in the city of Hanoi, the vibrant street life has to do with a peculiar form of blurring of the boundaries between inside and outside the private realms. Her research, however, is focused on social transformations and only marginally considers architecture and design aspects.
Studies analysing space as a constitutive factor of the amalgamated informal territorialities that include the interspatial relations between private and public space in Vietnam are very limited. The way in which Hanoi's Ancient Quarter's sidewalks developed a transient, floating space that defeats any rigorous and fixed prescription, enacting a dynamic, variable, transformative and "messy" realm has still to be investigated thoroughly.
The Urban Development of the Ancient Quarter
Hanoi was chosen as the capital by King Ly Thai To in 1010. As the legend goes, when the King went to Dai La Citadel (the formal name of Hanoi), he saw a rising dragon and decided to assign a new name to both the citadel and the city: Thang Long -the Ascending Dragon. In the feudal period, the city consisted of two parts: The Royal City and The Commoner's City (Hoang & Nishimura, 1990) . The Ancient Quarter originated from the latter (Hoang & Nishimura, 1990) , and is situated next to the Red River -the main stream of the Gulf of Tonkin (Fig. 2) . The position of the district, between the river and the citadel, triggered the commercial development. There, traders from neighbouring villages gathered and stored up their goods and products for the Royal City. Also, the old name of Hanoi, Ke Cho -a marketplacerecognises its primary trading role. From the fifteenth to the beginning of the eighteenth century, there was little change in the plan of the Commoner's City (Hoang & Nishimura, 1990 ).
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The first description of the Commoner's City's 36 old streets dates back to 1464, during the Le dynasty (Hoang & Nishimura, 1990) . Each street was named either indicating the products of household clusters or referring to distinctive local features (Hoang & Nishimura, 1990) . In 1802, Nguyen Anh, who established the Nguyen dynasty, chose Hue as the new capital and geared it with a new Royal City (Hoang & Nishimura, 1990; Le, Nga, & Anh, 2011) . This only resulted in the decay of Hanoi's Royal City (Hoang & Nishimura, 1990 ; Ministry of Construction [MoC], 1999) , since the Commoner's City maintained and further developed its role as a prime marketplace (Hoang & Nishimura, 1990; MoC, 1999) . During the French colonial period , Hanoi urban structure underwent a significant change. The whole city was reconfigured; many Vietnamese buildings were demolished to strengthen the Western image (MoC, 1999) . A major addition, with typical colonial grid structure, was formed in the French concession located south of the city. The 36 old street area had noticeable transformations: streets were improved with the addition of sidewalks, lighting and drainage; markets were reorganised and provided with dedicated venues (Nguyen, 2015) . The creation of sidewalks was achieved with the introduction of substantial clearance policies. These imposed the removal of traditional building extensions intended for conducting business activities (Le, Duong, & Tran, 2011; see Fig. 3) .
After the first Indochina War (1946) (1947) (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) , many inhabitants of the ancient district rapidly moved to South Vietnam (Hoang & Nishimura, 1990) . The abandoned buildings were distributed to returning Vietnamese soldiers who had lost their houses. Many family houses were split into small units and become collective residential buildings for up to four households (Loan, 2004) . This constituted a triggering factor for the district overcrowding. During the following subsidy period, all business activities were banned, and the quarter became merely residential (Le et al., 2011) . Only in 1986, the "Doi moi" (renovation) policy which reintroduced forms of market economy, triggered the district flourishing revival of household business practices that, to date, includes more than 5,000 activities. (Le et al., 2011) . During this period of economic revitalisation the district increased its density (Fig. 4) and residential overcrowding, with recent estimates reporting a per capita living area ranging from 0.5 to 1.8 m2 (Loan, 2004) . This problem is aggravated by the poor conditions of the building stock of the district: of the approximately 4300 buildings, 63% have major maintenance problems, 12% are in a dangerous condition, and 5% are inhabitable (Loan, 2004) . In 2010, the government developed a plan to alleviate the housing crisis, aiming to reduce the population density from 823 to 500 people per hectare by 2020 (Tu, 2015). 
The Conceived Public Space in Hanoi
Hanoi is a city currently under a profound social, economic and cultural transition. Its population is growing at a rapid pace: it is predicted that from almost 3.2 million in 2005, the city could reach 4.5 million people in 2020 (Japan International Cooperation Agency [JICA], 2007). Livingconditions are particularly problematic due to the high population density (overall, Hanoi has one of the worlds' highest rates of urban density, up to 404 persons/ha) and a scarce public-space availability (Boudreau et al., 2015) with minimal green areas (park areas account for only 2.6 km2, 0.3 % of the total urban area, with some districts showing an average per capita of only 0.05 m 2 [JICA, 2007] ). In the early 2000s, with the aim of supporting the socio-economic growth of the city, the Vietnamese government formulated a series of strategies to transform Hanoi into a creative city. These strategies were implemented with "public order" policies that included public space improvements, such as sidewalk clearance, and a crack-down on informal occupation practices (Kim, 2012 (Kim, , 2015b . Its aim was reiterated in 2008 with a policy (PCH, 2008) established to ban street vendors and obtain clean and efficient streets (Geertman, 2010; Turner & Schoenberger, 2012) . Enacted in July 2008, this policy declared street vendors' activities obsolete and non-productive, as well as a traffic hazard, and banned them from 63 streets of the central district and public spaces around historical sites, official buildings, hospitals, schools, and bus and train stations. The chairman of the Hanoi People's Committee explicitly declared his commitment to develop the capital into a more civilized and modern place (VOV, 2008) , stating: "we need to clear people off the sidewalks for the sake of traffic congestion and public health, and in order to be a modern, world-class city" (Kim, 2015b: 3) .
In 2009, to address the problems of the district regarding food safety, disorder of traditional markets, dysfunction of retail organisation and lack of competitiveness with the new shopping complexes the Committee proposed a ten-year plan to develop and modernize the current system of the city's markets (Geertman, 2010) . According to the plan, no new market should be built in any of the four old districts (Hoan Kiem, Ba Dinh, Dong Da, and Hai Ba Trung) and only important old markets allowed to be upgraded or replaced (Geertman, 2010) . To date, the renovated markets have failed to attract traders as well as consumers (Duc, 2014; Geertman, 2010; Long, 2014) , while traditional markets remain the major distribution channel of both grocery products and general merchandise (Maruyama & Trung, 2007) , they have triggered the growth of distributed informal markets with fresh produce (DucTinh, 2012) . Although traditional markets are considered a hindrance to economic development (Drummond, 2000) , consumers of all social groups choose them for fresh food provision (Maruyama & Trung, 2007) . Statistics from the Ministry of Trade show that in 2004 more than 90% of all products were distributed by traditional channels (VNS, 2005) , which consist of formal markets, informal or frog markets and family convenience stores (Maruyama & Trung, 2007) , and that in 2007, 97% of traditional bazaars were still up and running (Geertman, 2010) . The strategy of the authorities to renovate markets and remove informal markets while civilising Hanoi Central city streets has largely failed and the position of traditional integrated-retailers has strengthened.
At the beginning of 2016, the government carried out an experiment to homogenise advertising boards on an important street in Hanoi. The aim of this practice is to introduce a coordinated urban image to be eventually applied to all streets. The dimension, position and even the colour of advertising boards are pre-determined to control the appearance of street frontages. Moreover, to set off the city's historical centre, some important streets are being turned into pedestrian areas during weekends. Although these practices might help improving management of the city, they often encounter opposition from citizens
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who consider that the imposed regulations limit their individual and collective livelihood and identity.
The quality and form of the spatial instances where grassrootseveryday making of public space resists these policies, thriving at different scales and durations, is one of the foci of the research discussed in this paper. It studies the unique tactics used to encroach on public space in a representative street subject to the abovementioned regulations.
The Lived Urban Street Space ("Inside Out" and "Outside In")
Overcrowding and the lack of living areas have been identified as driving factors for the peculiar spatial phenomenon concerning street life in Hanoi. Lisa Drummond (2000) and Sandra Kürten (2008) described the cramped living areas of the Ancient Quarter as characterised by forms of ambivalent and temporary territorial transgressions that produce multiple inversions of private and public realms. Drummond coined the terms "inside out" and "outside in" to illustrate such inversions. Inside out concerns the distinctive notion of private space expressed through structured forms of territorialisation of the public space. She contends that the impermanent, yet consolidated and rampant encroachment on public spaces by residents and transients renders these spaces notionally private for their capacity to accommodate activities that are both domestic, such as cooking, dining and working, and commercial, such as the supply food goods and services (Drummond, 2000; Higgs, 2003; Kürten, 2008) . Outside in refers to a reversed transgression of borders operated by the state in the attempt to reinforce domestic identity, through the promotion of family culture and "appropriate" organisation of private life, both in productive and reproductive fields.
The peculiar character of these urban environments in their perpetual public/private transition is their mix of use: on main streets, hybrid combinations of commercial and residential activities are common. Building sections that face directly onto streets are of utmost importance in this process, and their prices are much higher compared to the inner ones. There, often, small-scale commercial businesses are combined with residential space and have their publicness continuously redefined, both socially and physically.
The forms of appropriation of public space are not a specific phenomenon of this area, but widely diffused in Vietnamese cities and towns. They reflect the inborn habit of local people of integrating living and trading spaces and expanding them into the collective realm. They have a fundamental role in the development of the social environment, providing effective relational platforms. Yet, if appropriations are of conflictual nature, they are always grounded in complex dynamics of cohesive communities. They act as open systems that also favour the inclusion of migrants and transients, always through processes of collective negotiation. They are key in providing social empowerment
both on individual and collective levels, strengthening identity, interpersonal bonds and attachment to place, and eventually fostering a sense of autonomy and freedom of expression (Fig. 5, 6 ).
Luong Ngoc Quyen and Dinh Liet's Streets as Case Study
The part of Luong Ngoc Quyen's and Dinh Liet's sidewalks (Fig. 7) chosen as case studies are two streets among twenty that retain the most traditional, historical, structural and social features of Hanoi's central district. These streets are currently included in redevelopment plans actuating the above-mentioned renovation policies. They were selected also because both are situated on the boundary between two wards -the lowest level of the state's administration (respectively Dong Xuan and Hang Buom, and Hang Bac and Hang Dao). Their position is strategic in attracting street vendors, since informal, itinerant-street vendors tend to operate along the borders of wards to avoid police control (Turner & Schoenberger, 2012) . As such, the streets integrate the multifarious grassroots activities and events generated by local inhabitants with the ones introduced by transients.
Research Methodology 7.1. Spatiality analysis articulation
The contested nature of the sidewalk results from a complex collaborative-agonistic relation between multiple actors in their everyday struggle for persistence. Variable relations of alliance and conflict develop on a field of contrasting forces of autonomy and control, both internal to the community and between it and the pertinent governmental authorities. The nature of these relationships is at the base of socio-spatial differentiation and homogenisation processes that have been conceptualised by Lefebvre (1991) as characterizing two opposing kinds of space: the "abstract" and the "differential." Despite their conflictual nature, they are consubstantial forces contributing to the production of social space.
"Abstract space" determines a condition tending to socio-spatial fragmentation. It encompasses the factors steering the dominant consumption-driven society and the "world of commodities" (p. 53) following what David Harvey (2000) defines as the imperative logics of capital reproduction. Such space, Lefebvre argued, harbours specific contradictions leading to the emergence of its counter-space -the "differential space." This is a condition that privileges autonomy, inclusiveness and social interplay, yet exposes ambiguity and difference. By embracing contradictions and conflicts, it catalyses emerging trends of reconstitution of integrity in social relations, social meaning, and collective powers.
The methodology aims to disentangle the complex production of space of Hanoi's street systems and decode the contrast between the abstract and the differential. The former is the space as it formally appears: the space built over time through the accumulation of 
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conceptions and implementations of policies and plans, through actions and interaction of all involved agencies. The latter is the space as it is lived and represented through everyday routines and actions. To identify and structure the specific methods, the research elaborates upon Lefebvre's spatial triad (1991) of "spatial practice," "representations of space" and "space of representations." Accordingly, it articulates on two levels (reflecting the abstract and differential orders) the methods for the analysis of these distinctive forms of co-creative urbanism. The levels respectively explore and compare the infrastructural (physical, social and eidetic aspects) and the experienced (territorial aspects) dimensions as summarized in figure 8. The investigation of infrastructural configurations, the framework for any spatial event, is articulated in three areas, addressing the physical, socio-spatial and spatio-eidetic attributes. The physical attributes supporting public-space inhabitation are evaluated assessing accessibility, usability, configuration, grain, materiality, permeability and visual pellucidity of open spaces, buildings, vertical and horizontal interfaces and objects, focusing on their permanence and variability over time. The investigation of socio-spatial characteristics supporting routinary practices assesses nodes and networks of place-based productive, commercial, civic, social, recreational and semi-and para-domestic activities, considering their profusion, diversity, redundancy, anchoring, civilness and eventfulness. The study of eidetic properties evaluates the quality of images and underpinning cognitive referentiality, focusing on indexical, symbolic and iconic values, distinctiveness, legibility, iconicity, typo-morphological character and decorativeness. The differential agency of experienced spatialities scrutinizes both the perceived and representational dimensions. It focuses on relational activities and territorialities of individuals and related actors and networks of each distinct "urban ecology." Considering time as a key variable, this investigation area seeks to interpret spatialized practices and actions. Exploring their relations to configurations, organisations and representations endowed with cultural and social meanings, it evaluates how spaces are appropriated, produced and represented by both resident and transient inhabitants.
Spatial ethnography and mapping methodology
Ethnographic studies substantively contribute to this investigation, providing analytical instruments to decipher and interpret social relations and meanings underneath the tangled practice of everyday sidewalk life (Brewer, 2000) . It informs the adoption of everyday performative mapping methods, providing a critical approach to the identification of attributes concerning the role of space in people's lives (Crampton & Krygier, 2006) . The theoretical and applied work of Annette Miae Kim (2012 Kim ( , 2015a Kim ( , 2015b ) provides a useful lens to connect the social realm with the physical-spatial realm, proposing a spatial-ethnography method that effectively combines physicalspatial analysis and ethnography. Her work on a peculiar economiclivelihood regime in Asian contexts also operates a critical integration of actor-network theory elements with property rights and territoriality approaches to interpret the complex relations between state law enforcements and citizens' resistance forms.
Relevant references are also found in the work of Doreen Massey and James Defilippis. Massey (1994) describes how spatial and gendered relationships are not static, but always dynamic. Her research reveals how social-spatial relations cannot be seen from either the mere surface of the materiality of the city or the preconceived notion of how the city works. Defilippis (1997) argues that the asserted "end of public space" is derived from a reductionist consideration of social relations as "the by-product" (p. 406) of spatiality. He maintains that, instead of dissolution, public spaces are being profoundly transformed by a concomitant reorganization of spatial structure, built materiality, spatial meaning, and space-based relationalities.
Territoriality and cartography
The multi-layered way people of the Ancient Quarter use space to appropriate and communicate ownership or occupancy of areas, animates the conflict between the two forces of production of abstract and differential space. This conflict reframes, every day, the negotiated informal territorialities on sidewalks through the multimodal tactics enacted by people to claim their territories. To study them, this research borrows Mattias Kärrholm's (2007 Kärrholm's ( , 2016 control over related sequences of discrete spatialities. Territories are seen as "spatial actants" that host specific networks and remain effective through continuous production and reproduction of fields and borders. The interrelations among them produces territorial systems in steady transformation that, in the case of the Hanoian sidewalks, is extremely instable and subject to swift variations. To disentangle the clusters of social and spatial relationality, cartography plays a key role, since it provides validated methods to collect and analyse both qualitative and quantitative data collected through fieldwork, with observations, interviews and visual recordings (static and dynamic). This enables a process of map making that, as Kim (2015a Kim ( , 2015b argues, is complementary to the prevailing process of map making, including testimony and visionary maps that reflect the dominance of elites' visions. In other words, it opposes the top-down perspectives that fail to capture what is really happening out there, with forms of mapping that record social-spatial relationality operated by regular citizens.
Preliminary Findings 8.1. Actors / practices
A preliminary evaluation of the life on sidewalks was done with a survey on Luong Ngoc Quyen and Dinh Liet streets in September 2016 on two consecutive weekdays and a weekend. The sidewalks were observed and documented with photos and videos at three relevant times of the morning (6-7 a.m.), afternoon (5-6 p.m.) and evening (8-9 p.m.). Annotations were taken with notes and sketches.
Results show that six actors are the main contributors to the everyday life of the sidewalk, each operating a distinct strategy and tactic. They are ward officials, store owners, mobile street hawkers/ vendors, local residents living in spaces connected to the shops or inside the block (in units not facing the streets), transient pedestrians and a distinctive actor: the Quầy vầa hè (Fig. 9, 10 ).
[(Pre) Over-determined spatialities] Control space: The ward official
Ward officials became primary actors in the early 2000s, when the Vietnamese government introduced a series of sidewalk clearance policies. Police and traffic inspectors now regularly patrol sidewalks and public spaces. Ward officials are responsible for maintaining order on the pavement. They have the mandate to restrict non-pedestrian use of pavement space by residents. Still, ward officials are also influenced by their relationship with residents and their feelings for people who need sidewalk activities to survive (Koh, 2006) . They stand in the middle, between the two conflicting demands of the state and the civil society, and try to achieve a balance (Koh, 2006) . Koh also emphasizes that the failure of the pavement regime is due to the weak implementation at the ward level. As Benedict Kerkvliet (2001) suggests, Vietnamese statesociety relations are a kind of "dialogue," which implies that the state is not all-powerful, but rather both the state and society have an impact on each other in law implementation. The negotiation between the two is clearly seen via the relations between grassroots-everyday practices and ward officials.
In order to take up space on the sidewalk to conduct commercial activities, local residents should have a kind of relationship with ward officials. In fact, they either have a long-term relationship or contribute monthly black income to them as a rent fee for encroaching on the sidewalk. A proprietor informed me that: "If your house is here, you are the only one that might utilize the front sidewalk. However, you just can appropriate the sidewalk for business activities if you have relations with ward's officials." This may explain why many store owners and operators seemingly have the right to use the sidewalk space most of the time.
[Dynamic spatialities] Conducive space:
The store owners / Store operators Store owners and operators tend to consider the front sidewalk as legitimate extensions of their commercial activity, as this habit has lasted for a long time. In the past, the ancient district had little or no pavement, and buildings usually had an extra, pop-up part of the frontage to exhibit household-made goods to save inner spaces for storage and manufacturing processes, and domestic activities. Forms of interspatial expansion developed in the Ancient Quarter for almost a millennium, with various intensity. A shrinkage occurred from 1954 to 1986, when the city underwent intensive social, political challenges including the resistance war against America. During this period, household businesses were strongly restricted (Le et al., 2011) and tiny informal tea stalls were the most active businesses on sidewalks. Some of them still exist in the streets of our study area, one of them precisely on the north sidewalk of Luong Ngoc Quyen Street. With the Doi moi policy, the ancient district has been given back its role as the commercial hub of Hanoi, and the interspace at the front of stores regains its utmost importance for selling goods and provide services. It is important to note that while the front store is an integral part of the building, it usually constitutes an independent property.
[Emergent spatialities 1] Compensatory space:
The socialised domesticity of the inner resident Houses situated in the Ancient Quarter are known as tube-houses, the depth of which varies from 20 to 100 m, with a narrow width ranging from 2 to 4 m (MoC, 1999; To, 2008) , and each of them contains several households. The store owner and his household are thus not the only residents of the building, rather there are different families living behind it. A mutual passage, situated on a side of the house, provides inner residents with access to the street. Although the front store owners see the pavement as part of their shops, due to the cramped
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living spaces the inner residents also make use of this sidewalk for private and business activities. Emmanuel Cerise and Rene de Maximy (2010) suggest such behaviour is commonplace and stands for a traditional lifestyle based on community and neighbourhood. Besides, they argue that things have always been like that in rural villages, as peasants consider the exterior as a part of their living space regardless of whether it is a public space or not.
Some inner residents are easily seen sitting together in front of a mutual passage, leading to inner residential spaces, or at a tea stand, where they play chess, chit-chat or smoke rustic water pipes. The tea stand, as catalyst of their relational activities, also reflects traditional life in rural villages, where it is a common spot, situated right at the village gates, where peasants gather daily to have a break after completing a work shift. The tea stand plays a role as a communal spot -a live channel of the village, and what is happening is probably just a resumption of rural traditions on the sidewalk.
[Emergent spatiality 2] Relational space: The embedded encounter amenity of the Quầy vầa hè
Most tea-stand owners are local residents, and normally the inner inhabitants, as mentioned above. Since the inner residents do not own the front shop, they occupy displaced parts of the sidewalk to open a small stall or Quầy vầa hè. By illegally occupying the sidewalk, they provide a wide range of services such as lottery tickets, wooden stamps, fried chicken's wings, noodle soup, sticky rice and motorbike-taxis. They tend to choose the uncertain and disputed sidewalk's spaces, inbetween two front shops, or stand on the intangible line in-between the pavement and the street-space to conduct their business activities.
Some of these inhabitants are retired old citizens, who have been out there on the sidewalk for a long time, and thus local residents accept their activities as an obvious fact. Other Quầy vầa hè apply negotiation strategies to deal with ward officials or cooperate with stores' owners and operators to have a space on the pavement. There seems to exist a close cycle among these fixed/embedded Quầy vầa hè as well as between them and the neighbouring stores. For example, a tea stand on the one hand provides tea for people eating at the chickenwing stall next to it, and on the other hand assists in looking after the stall's customer's vehicles. It is also seen that a store leaves part of the front sidewalk for a motorbike-taxi driver who, in exchange helps to supervise buyers' vehicles for the store.
[Transient spatialities] Itinerant-street vendor
Itinerant-street vendors, on the other hand, are not local; they are from peri-urban areas (Koh, 2006; Turner & Schoenberger, 2012) . Since the district attracts many visitors, it is an ideal destination for immigrant vendors. Temporarily occupying the sidewalks and the streets seems to be a must for these actors, who are accused of creating traffic
congestion. Subsequently, they are the main target of the pavement regime and need to keep roaming around, instead of occupying a particular spot, to get away from law enforcement agents (Kim, 2015b) . Turner and Schoenberger (2012) report that the itinerant-street vendors occupy the borders of the ward, since ward police do not have the right to punish them outside their territory. Moreover, these movable vendors inform each other about official patrol routines, so that they may avoid police enforcements (Turner & Schoenberger, 2012) . They also are seen standing together in front of the stores or on houses' doorsteps, when shops are closed. As one itinerant vendor shared with me: "I negotiate with the house's residents to stand in front of their frontage when the door is shut. In exchange, I either pay them some money or provide my fresh farming products."
[Transient spatialities] Accomplice side walker
Vietnamese people understand that sidewalks are public spaces, and encroachment on these spaces is illegal. Still, they are familiar with these activities and even support them. Twenty of twenty-five interviewees informed us that such activities are colourful, convenient and contribute to a distinct commercial district of the city. They understand that the store and the Quầy vầa hè have to pay black money to use the sidewalks, therefore they often step down onto streets when facing a congested pavement. Customers even assist shop owners in holding their products when ward officials patrol and confiscate those items scattered on the sidewalk.
Tactical service items
Lightweight materials, either items containing products for sale or the products themselves, are often used to encroach on the sidewalks, to ensure rapid clean-up as police and traffic inspectors patrol. These tactical service items can be categorized into two types: the movable and the fixed.
Movable items are mainly made of light materials, which are easily arrayed and tucked in or moved away as fast as possible. Plastic beer containers, carton, and bamboo sticks are arranged neatly in front of many households' convenience stores -out on the pavements. Also, clusters of colourful plastic stools and umbrellas are scattered around in several pavement cafés and tea stands by the local street traders. The itinerant vendors carry things by pushcart, or yoke and basket, or, on the move, on a motorbike or bicycle.
On the other hand, fixed items are things that are unmovable or already there on streets. They might be holes on electric poles on the sidewalks, in which tea cups and noodle bowls are put. Local residents even nail small tacks/pins, or hooks on tree trunks, standing on the pavement to hang light bulbs, and spread tents once needed. Also, an existing wall is repurposed to attach advertising messages and hang service items.
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All these tiny things contribute to the ambience of the streets, and are pop-up parts of the houses. This seemingly invisible system is the method that local residents apply to make use of outer sidewalks and streets. The buildings' frontage seems to have a peculiar plasticity, where private space is easily stretched out onto the streets, creating the much-needed public realm. This mechanism not only brings about economic value for the locals, and preserves the whole atmosphere of cultural business (traditional commercial activities, traditional customs, vernacular knowledge and experiences in business), but also improves social belonging and mutual support.
Fleeting Space/Time on the sidewalk data and map
The use of the sidewalk varies, and a place can be taken-over again and again by different users and practices during the day. Variations of actors and users over time are recorded and mapped with the identification of users' spatial behaviour and estimate of specific spatial allocations (Fig. 11) . Results of the preliminary survey on Luong Ngoc Quyen Street show that the most congested time of day is from 8 to 9 p.m. with around 132 people present on sidewalks. This is 22 times more than in the morning and almost 5 times more than the afternoon. Concerning age, most of the people belong to the productive age group (160/167). Their gender distribution is balanced (see Table 1 ). With reference to space occupation, the survey found that in the early morning (from 6 to 7 a.m.) the amount of space devoted to specific functions (i.e., informally occupied by permanent practices of either commercial or domestic nature) registers the least proportion of the day, accounting for around 20%. During this period activities are mainly conducted by itinerantstreet vendors, Quầy Vầa Hè and inner residents (Fig. 12) . In the late afternoon (from 5 to 6 p.m.) and evening (from 8 to 9 p.m.), this ratio rises to around 80 to 95%, respectively. During the late afternoon, stall and store owners, together with inner residents, are dominant users of the space (Fig. 13) . From 8 to 9 p.m., stall and store owners pervade the sidewalk (Fig. 14) . Results from the survey on Dinh Liet Street showed a different pattern of occupancy, with the most crowded hours from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. and a slightly intense use of the sidewalks mainly for activities of stall and store owners (Fig. 15) . 9. Conclusion: the urban as urgent utopia Standing on the 110th floor of a skyscraper, Michel de Certeau (1988, p.92) recognized the conflict between strategy and tactic as he said: "it's hard to be down when you're up." De Certeau used "strategy" to refer to institutions and structures of power, while "tactic" implied an individual acting under that strategy. In the city of tactics, De Certeau put the role of regular citizens upon a pedestal and regarded each individual as a designer, writing the city in a distinctive way different from the overwhelming strategic plan.
The people of the Ancient Quarter have well-chosen tactics to defend their constitutive differential space opposing the top-down abstract space strategies. With their contribution, the resulting city is "as much a consequence of these fluid everyday actions as of the overarching visions of urban designers who conceptualize fixed-in-time master plans" (Kalinski, 1999, p. 105 ). Our present observations provide an initial interpretation to orient the future study of the mechanism of public-space production in Hanoi Ancient Quarter. The way in which intense and inclusive street life is related to idiosyncratic constructions of spatialities that involve complex networks of local agencies and multiple public-private spatial inversion is explored to understand the complex intertwining of tactics that not only to accommodate the needs of molecular private businesses, but also to integrate complex set of relational practices ranging from food production and services to person, to socialising and cultural exchange.
The research is to ultimately evaluate how this realm is key to produce resistant instances of a kind of space that Hannah Arendt (2013) defined as agonistic -a space in which "moral and political greatness, heroism and pre-eminence are revealed, displayed, shared with others" (Benhabib, 1992, p. 78) . This contribution to the research on "micro" aspects of Asian urbanism, such as those on the scale of a tea Quầy vầa hè, is inspired by a vision of a society where transformations results from "collective ownership and management of space founded on the permanent participation of the 'interested parties', with their multiple, varied and even contradictory interests" (Lefebvre, 1991: 422) . 
